Word ending: ough

Across
2. a town
5. strong, not weak
6. careful, completed
7. you might do this if your chest hurts
9. break up the soil ready for planting
10. a trench
11. you knead this while making bread

Down
1. despite
3. opposite of smooth
4. a branch of a tree
5. you go _____ a tunnel
6. not because of
8. sufficient, the right amount

P.Barnett
Word ending - ough
Find each word - as you find it read it out loud.

bough although through cough rough

tough enough dough trough plough

thorough though Slough

R V O P L B B S S L O U G H T
O Y D V E Q Q T R U T W F O G
F P A L T H O U G H H F C U A
Y L E G J S C G E E O M F J W
Y O Q G E C M A G L U N E N D
I U T K A N Q Y Z Y G S A B A
G G H M U T O Y Y Y H G I Q W
N H R M W H T U N E T A A Q T
A V O E I O R O G Q S I P P H
T O U G H R O X W H C A M O B
A B G Y K O U T U J P V X A O
S V H C T U G A G D O U G H U
D U R R D G H Q D H R X J X G
L W U I J H Z D C O U G H V H
T N D R N R O U G H L H X K U
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